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ELIM SEASIDE HOLIDAY HOMES 
BRIGHTON DOWNS. Elim Bungalow Camp. June and 

July. 
EASTROURNE. Aug. 3—Sept. 7. Mrs. Webster and Miss 

Ryde. Charming house in own grounds. 7 minutes from 
sea front. 

HOVE. July 27—Aug. 31. Miss Volckman and Miss Ching. Fine house on the sea front. 
SCARBOROUGH. Aug. 3—Sept. 14. Mrs. Saxon \Valshaw. 

Specially for Vorkshire Elim Crusaders. 
Each one 0f these has its own distinctive natural attractions 

in addition to spiritual fellowsh p and (ipportun 'ties for Iii ble 
study and waiting on the Lord. All are within easy reach of 
Elim Churches. 

For lull particulars apply to Miss Barbour, Elim Woodlands, 
30, Clarence Road, Londnn, S.W.4. 

REVIVAL CAMPAIGN 
at Elim Tabernacle, l'ark Crescent 

CLAPHAM 
to be conducted by Principal Jeffrey? Revival Party. 
Commencing Sunday, April 8 ; preacher: Pastor James 
McWbirter; Sundays at 11 & 6.30; each week-night at 

7.30 (except Fridays), Thursday afternoon, Divine 
Healing Service, at 3.30 

London Easter Convention 
Concluditig services this week (simultaneously) will be held 

in the 

Kl•:NSl Nt 'ION TEMPlE, Kensington Park Road. 
1.1 \l 'IA liE RNM'LE, l'arlc Crescetit, Clapham. 

El .1 \l '1.1 IIERN\('I .E, Stanley Road, Croydon. 
El.IM TAIiERNAt'I,i'., Central Park Road, East 11am. 
El .1 \l 'IA IERN.\(l.E. Fovler Road, lslington. 

Tuesday, \\',al ii esd a',' itt d 'l'li u r., d:, y . . . . . , 7.30 p. tat. 
friday: R''nstigton 'l'etnple ... ... ... 7.30 p.m. 

Divitie ln':iling services on Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. in Ken. 
singtoti Temple and on 'thursday at 3.30 p.m. in Elitu 
'l'abernacle, Clapham. 

DO NOT MISS THESE MEETINGS. 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

London Whitsuntide Convention 
Whit'Sunday, May 20 to Thursday, May24 

Foursquare GosØeI Demonstration 
in the CRTSTAL PALACE 

to be conducted by Principal GEORGE JEFEREYS 
on AUGUST 18. BOOK THE DATE I 

EASTER CONVENTIONS IN THE PROVINCES 
BATH. March 30—April 3. The Old I'ost 0111cc, York 

Na ill ttgs. Speakers include Pa slur and Mrs. H. '1'. D. 
S tone ha m 

BELFAST. .\pril 1—3. Ulster Temple, Ravenhill Road. 
Sunday, 11.60 and 7. Monday, 11.30, 3.30 and 7. Tuesday, 
3.30 and 7. Speakers include Ministers of the Elim Alliance, 
and \l t'ssrs. , . .Stragltan (Bal lymetia) , \\'. U prichard and 
F. Carson ( l.urgzut) . Convener Pastor J. J. Morgan. 

BIRMINGHAM. Mar. 30—Apr. 3. l'lim Tabernacle, Graham 
Street (off Nevliall Ilill). Good Friday, 11, 3, and 7.30. 
Saturday, 7.30. Sunday and Monday, 11, 3, and 6.30. Tues- 
day, 7.30. Speakers include l'astors J. 2.lcAvoy and %V. L. 

I or. 
CHELMSFO RD. March 30, April 1. Elim 'l'abernacle, 

Mildmay Road. Good Friday, II, 3, and 6.30. Sunday, 11 

and 6.30. Speakers include: Pastor tV. G. Ilawkins, and 
Evangelists A. Chuier, J. Eaton, H. Jeffery and 6. Backhouse. 
Convener: Pastor J. \Voodhead. 

DO WLA IS. March 31 to April 3. Elim Tabernacle, Ivor 
Street. S I"" ikers 'astor J . Smith and Mr. \V. U uglas. 

EXETER. March 29—.\pril 1. Elim Tabernacle, Pan. • 
Street. Speakers include: Pastors IL A. Gordon, \'. F. South 

Mr. K. Channoti. 
HOVE. \larch 30, April 1. Elim Tabernacle, Portland 

Road. Good Friday, 7. Suaday, 11 and 6.30. Speakers in- 
clude : Ev:ingelist J. C. Cariss and Mr. G. I. Francis (Swansea). 

GUERNSEY. March 30—April 3. Vazon Mission Hall, 
Castel. Good Friday, 11, 3 and 7. Sunday, 10.30 and 6. 
Monday, 7. l'uesday, 7.45. Also in Rechabite Hall, St. Peter 
Port. Saturday, 7.30. Speakers: Pastors W. Field and J. Hill. 
Convener: Pastor J. Tetchner. 

LEEDS. March 30—April 4. Foursquare Gospel Tabernacle, 
Bridge Street (oft Lady Lane). Sutitlay, 6.30. Week-nights, 
7.Mon., Tues., and \Ve,l. afternootts, 3. Speakers include: 
l'asturs W. Ilill, LI. Bell, L. Morris, J. McAvoy, I,. Knipe 
and S. ililiman. 

PORTSMOUTH. March 30—April 3. Elitn l'abernacle, 
Arundel Street. Good Friday, 11 and 7. Saturday, 7.30. 
Sunday, 11 :iad 6.30. Tuesday, 7.30. Speaker: Principal P. G. 
Parker. 

SOUTH EN 0-ON-SEA. March 30—April 1. Southend 
Christian Tabernacle, Seaview Road. Good Friday, 11, 3, and 
6.30. Stin,t:ty. 11 and 6.30. Speakers: Pastor Mason, Mrs. 
K. 'l'wee,l. and others. 

SOUTHPORT.M;trch 31, April 1. Temperance Institute. 
Saturday, 7.30. Sunday, 3 and 6.30. Monday, 3 and 7. 
Speakers include: Rev. G. Lampard. 

YEOVIL. March 30—April 1, Elim Hall, Southville, Speaker: 
Pastor S. Gorman. 
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I he Finn Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded 
by Principal George Jeff reys. its present Leader, 
in Ireland in the year 1915 The Principal's 
campaigns have filled to overft owing the largest 
halls in the British Isles, and have resulted in many 
ihousar4s of converts to Christ, and no,able miracles 
of healing The movement consists of Elim Revival 
and Healing Campaigns. Blurs Foursquare Gospel 
Chuches and Ministers, Finn Bibte Coitege, Elun 

Publications and Supplies, Eli,,, Bible College Cor- 
respondence School, Flint Crusaders and Cadets• RIp's 
Foreign Missions, and Foursquare Gospel Testimony 
It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the 
inspired Word of God. and contends lot THE FAITH 
against all modern thought. Higher Criticism, and 
New Theology It condemns extravagances and 
fanaticism in every shape and Jo"i. It Torn..lgatn 
the old-time Gospel in old-time power 
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The Hidden and Revealed Life 
By GEORGE D. WATSON 

F IRST the hiding and then the revealing 
Au life is first in secret, and then openly mani- 
fested '1 he Bible is the only Book in the world 

that reveals Lie as it aLtually transpires The word 
of the Lord came unto him [Elijah] saying, hide 
thyself by the brook Cheritli.'' Later the Lord sent him 
to Zidon Then the word of the Lord came to him 
again, saying, "Go shew thyself unto Ahab" (I Kings 
xvii , xviii ) The hiding was a time of probation, of 
giving the people of Israel an opportunity of repen- 
tance, and the showing himself was a time of judg- 
ment, of slaying the false prophets, and proving the 
true God by fire from heaven These tvo facts in the 
life of Elijah illustrate 

THE DEALIIICS OF COD 

with mankind in all generations, and also illustrate 
the progress in a life of faith In order that Moses 
might be prepared for his great work, he lived a 
hidden life, taking care of sheep for forty years in 
Mount Horeb 

How significant are the words concerning his in- 
fancy, for it is said that from his birth his mother 
hid him three months, and then when she could no 
longer hide him she committed him openly to the 
care of God So that in his infancy there was first 
the hiding and then the open revelation And his 
great life in after years seems to have been wrought eut according to the pattern of his infancy After the 
hidden life of forty years with his sheep, he was then 
suddenly called to the most publicy life in the world, a life that shewed forth the compassion of God in 
delivering His own people, and of the manifested 
judgments of God upon the Egyptians 

In the life of Joseph there was first the long years 
of hiding down in the land of Egypt, when all his 
family supposed him to be dead, and then came the 
revealed life when he was made known to his breth- 
ren, and his name and fame were spread among nh 
the nations of the earth 

In the life of David, he spent se'en years with his 
band of followers 

HIDItIC IN THE WILDERNESS, 

in cases, and canyons, among the heathen people, 
going through countless hardships, but after the 
death of Saul, God told him to go up to Hebron 
where he aas publicly crowned tile King of Judah, 
and the greatness of his nature and character soon 
became manifest to the e' es of the world 

The life of John the Baptist is another striking 
example of first the hiding and then the revealing 
of a great life It is said that from his early boyhood 
he spent his time in the wilderness, until the time 
came for his showing unto Israel when he was thirty 
years old. 

The life of Paul was wrought out accurdirig to the 
same plan Many suppose that Paul went to Jeru- 
salem soon after his conversion, but he tells us that 
he went into Arabia. Very likely he went to the 
vicinity of Mount Horeb where Moses and Elijah had 
been hidden with Goc He 'was there three years, at which time all the old Scriptures were revealed to 
him and also the whole plan of the Church and of 
salvation and the kingdom of heaven was opened up 
to his understanding, for he says he did not learn any 
of these things from man, but by the revelation of the 
Spirit of God After this hidden life so Arabia, he 
went to Jerusalem to visit the apostles, and from that 
time on he was the most conspicuous Christian in the 
world 

Not only these cases I have mentioned, but the very 
life of the incarnate Son of God "as op the same 
pattern The hidden life of Christ is 

A FATHOMLESS MYSTERY 

which no one has penetrated From the time of His 
birth to that of H's baptism, we have only a three 
days' peep into His boyhood, when he went with His 
parents to Jerusalem at twelve years of age 

These great lives are patterns of God's plan for all 
His people in all periods of their probation in this 
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world. And even the life of things in the natural 
world are on the same plan. When a seed is planted 
in the ground it must first begin by making the root 
to go down in the earth before the top is made. In 
the building of a Christian life there must first be the 
formation of the secret fountains of that life in the 
unseen conviction, the private prayers, the deep in- 
ward meditations, the secret touch with God, before 
there can be the open manifestation and visible fruit 
in the public life of good deeds 

Another truth to be observed is, that in all the 
cases that I have xnentioned. there is a correspondence 
between the kind of hidden life one lives and the 
kind of revealed life that is to follow 

For instance, the hidden life of Joseph was caused 
by the hatred of his brethren, and in that hidden life 
there were false charges, reproach, and shame, and 
the vile degradation of an old prison, now in perfect 
contrast with alt this, when he rose to 

PROMINENCE AND GLORY, 

and his life became revealed, he received honour and 
love and dominion and world-wide fame in the same 
proportion in extreme glory as he had previously suf- 
fered extreme humiliation. The hidden life of Moses 
was caused by the wrath of the King of Egypt, and 
in his hidden life he learned perfect humility, and to 
be a servant to Jethro; but when the time came for 
his life to be fully revealed he was made the supreme 
master of the world, and with authority to punish 
the King of Egypt; so that his exaltation was in 
perfect contrast to his humiliation, and there was a 
perfect correspondence between the character of his 
hidden life and the character of his revealed life. 

The hidden life of David was caused by the envy of Saul, and all his sufferings brought about by the 
envy and jealousy of those who hated him because of 
his superior qualities, and when the time came for 
his life to be manifested as the King of Israel, he 
won the hearts of all the people, and had the great 
gift of pleasing them in the same ratio that his enemies 
had been jealous of him. 

John the Raptist had nothing to do with this world 
He lived the most unearthly life of any mere inan. 
He never came in contact with the laws or society or fashions or manners or money or wisdom of this 
world; his life was utterly hidden away from the 
world, and 

SHUT IN WITH GOD. 

Now on the other hand when the time came for his 
showing unto Israel, his public life was only in con- 
nection with the Son of God, to herald the Messiah, a voice in the wilderness crying, Prepare ye the 
way of the Lord." 

The hidden life of Paul was not like that of Joseph, or Moses, or David, but it was a hidden life in special reference to the knowledge of Scripture, to learning the mysteries connected with the kingdom of heaven, the second coming of Christ, the apostasy of the 
Church, the revealing of the Antichrist, and those 
mysteries of grace that had been hidden from the pro- 
phets of the Patrachal and Jewish dispensatons And hence when he came to his public apostolic life, 

he expounded the Old Testament more thoroughly 
than all the other apostles, and was God's chosen 
instrument to give us the most perfect form of Bible 
doctrine of any of the inspired, writers. 

Just as there is a direct relationship between the 
nature of a root that is hidden in the ground, and 

THE NATURE OF THE TREE 

that is manifest above the ground so in every life 
there is an exact relationship between the character 
of the hidden life and the character of the manifested 
life. A great many people want a large manifested 
life without having the previous preparation of a h'd- 
den life Then there are some who seem to live 
entirely a hidden life in this world, but according t& 
God's unerring plan there will come in the future 
state the manifested life in exact proportion to the 
qualities in the present life 

Now on a large scale, the true spiritual Church 
of Christ is living a hidden life in the present d1spen- 
sation, but at the second coming of Jesus, the true 
Church will rise in the first resurrection and enter 
upon her glorified manifested life, and the glory of 
that revealed life will be in perfect contrast to the 
trials and humiliations of the present hidden life, for 
now " 

ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ 
in God," but when Cnrist, who is our life, shall 
appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory 

Nations Awake 
"THE CALL" 

Mark xuz. 
Canst thou not see the angry clouds o'ershadowing 

thy lands? 
Or hear the distant thunder as it ever nearer rolls? 
Canst thou yet sleep, when all around turmoil and 

grim despair [den and lair? 
Lurk crouching waiting but the hour to leap from 

Nations Arise! Habakkuk ii 1-3. 
Canst thou not yet behold the warning signs on every hand? [camps Or see the spectre war, inbred within thine armied 
Rouse ere too long thou slumb'rest; danger lies in 

lethargy. [succour thee. 
Pray thou on bended knee that God may hear and 

Nations Awake James v 7, 8. 
Stands in thy midst The Word of God, its message clear and true [honour mar; From out thy borders cast the sins which now thine 
God is not mocked, though patient long the 'erdct 

has gone forth [wrath. Repentant flee to Calvary, else must thou face God's 

Nations Repent! Luke xxi 19, 36. 
With deep contrition plead thy cause as Nineveh of old, 
Naught can survive, save metal pure, the fire's refining heat [weighed, Justice the balances wherein the nations shall be Final the sentence giv'n: God's judgment cannot be 

gainsaid —c M 
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O N Friday, 21st May, we rested till the eening, 
when Pastor Pierce asked ii I culd gwe a 
word about Principal George Jeifreys' work in 

England There was a real blessing felt as I spoke, 
and several at the close of the address given by E'an- 
gelist Watson, a converted bank robber, came out for 

hcal.ng and salvation Daddy and I helped at the 
altar until it was time to leave, when the Pastor and 
his wife drove us to Miss Mason's where we picked 
up our luggage and were taken to the station by the 
Pastor and friends, and started off for Winnipeg at 
11 30 p m. We found our 
sleeping berths and soon un- 
drcssed and got into bed 
The jolting of the train was 
very trying and I awoke with 
a kind of sea-sick feeling, so 
much so that I could not eat 
any breakfast, save a roll 
and a cup of coffee 

The route was very wild, 
rocky and barren, but every 
fern wiles ij6 touched the 
shores of a beautiful lake 
Not a living creature was to 
be seen, and the places we 
stopped at were very poor in- 
deed We came through 
tracts of country where wild 
black bear and other wild 
animals are seen, We ar- 
rived at Winnipeg, on Sun- 
day morning at 10 45, after 
putting our watches back one 
hour for the sun and one 
more hour, as Winnipeg does 
rot change her clocks for 
summer time We went 
straight to the Church where 
Pastor Buntain is leading, 
arriving during the service It is a fine large build- 
ing, seating about i,500 people, circular, with large 
gallery He invited us to lunch, and made us very 
welcome. We were shown a nice, comfortable room 
next door, which is the Bible School, and a dear seet 
woman from Australia. who is Matron when the school 
is on, took us under her care, and for over a fort- 
night she has been splendid, doing all in her pouer 
to make us comfortable After a rest George and the 
Pastor had arranged that I should give the eening 
message, and it was beautiful to see how God showea 
we were to stay by sending out to the altar about 
one dozen souls seeking for cilviltion The Pastor 
gave out that we should be there on the Monday 
evening, and about 300 turned out on the Bank 
Monday evening 

Every service for eighteen clays there has been a 

most wonderful blessing Every night several have 
fallen under the power of God, receiving their bap- 
tism and being healed, and every night souls seeking 
Christ bate been found amongst those kneeling at the 
altar This has been the most wonderful campaign \e have e'er been in, for from the beginning till now 
the anointing of God has been upon us During the 
day v\ct l,a'e been called out to visit and anoint the 
sick, anti God has wonderfully worked in every case 
One woman helplessly paralysed received power to 
a'1, r'd l'as been improving ever since, and has had 
such a wonderful spiritual blessing too; her face has 
li]lcd out, and the glory of the Lord is shining from 

her countenance. 
liVe have had three healing 

services with special healing 
messages, when thirty or 
forty people have crowded up 
for anointang, and you can 
'magine the sight as one after 
another were prostrated under 
the power of God when hands 
were laid on them Daddy 
and I worked together as 
much as possible Sometimes, 
however, he and I would 
work separately, bt nearly 
alvvays there was a real mani- 
festation of healing One 
man who had been in a peni- 
tentiary or prison was saved 
and healed so that he walked 
round the church delighted, 
and told me all pain had left 
him Goitres have disap- 
peared appendicitis, def- 
ness, partial sight restored to 
some who were blind. There 
have been many wonderful 
healings Many of these 
people suffer with stomach 
trouble, and have testified of 

complete healing, kidney trouble, lungs and cancers 
hae been touched by God The faith of the people 
has been so great that after every service until after 
11 p m we have been praying for the sick The 
last service on Wednesday, 9th June, a splendid 
company tuined out, several hundreds stood upon 
their feet immediately wheji the call was made for 
them to stand who had been blessed during the special 
sers ices George especially has been blessed He 
has led the meetings, whilst the Pastor has been away 
conducting a wonderful campaign at Brandon, with 
such power and liberty and God has given him such 
ronfidence and liberty especially in dealing with the 
sick that I have just wondered and prayed that he 
too should be kept healed and 11ed so as not to 
break down Tuesday tt was midnight before we came 
across to our rooms 

On the King's Business 
An Evangelistic Tour through Canada and U.S.A. 

By Mrs. GEORGE KINGSTON 

IlL—Some Remarkable Healings 

UNDER THE NC AND LEMON TREES. 
Pastor and Mrs l(ungslon in Happy Mood. 
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Sunday was a record day In the morning the 
whole sen ice was broadcasted and Pastor Buntain, 
who had returned from Brandon for the morning ser- 
vice, wished that I should speak. I felt very nervous, 
but looked to the Lord for help He gave me the 
message—" Jesus 

" I spoke clearly knowing that 
besides seen or eight hundred people in the church 
there were perhaps thousands of poor invalids and 

shut-ins, farmers and their families in far-away 
ranches vvlio would also be listening in 

In the afternoon a good number, about three hun- 

dred, came to the healing meeting, and quite forty or 
fifty caine forward for healing It was wonderful to 
see the power of God v' orking on the poor sick 
bodies Jena Crouch came, and was greatly im- 
pressed, and says she has felt better since then Her 
daughter was 

LISTENING-IN TO THE RADIO ADDRESS 

in the morning It is a wonderful vv a of getting the 
message known amongst people who would never 
come to your church In the evening the church was 
absolutely full downstairs, and upstairs nearly full, so 
there must have been close on fifteen hundred present 
I spoke again, as George had given them a beautiful 
message in die afternoon on " Fa'th " My text was 

Looking unto Jesus '' First, for Salvation "Look 
unto Me and be ye saved all the ends of the earth " 

secondly for Example " 
Looking unto Jesus, the 

Author and Finisher of our faith who endured 
such contradiction of sinners against Himself, lest ye 
he 'a caned and faint in your minds '' , thirdly look- 
ing for Holiness '' We beholding as in a glass 
the glory of the Lord are changed iato the same image 
from glory to glory even as by the Spirit of the 
Lord " " \Ve look not for death but for the glorious 
appearing of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ 
God blessed the message and many seemed blessed 
Hallelujah to Jesus 

George spoke on Monda,,., 7th June This message 
was much appreciated and many were helped On 
Tuesday I spoke on the " Anointing " and afterwards 
we had a healing meeting, when crowds again flocked 
to the altar and George was ministering to them until 
nearly midnight At the close of the meeting on 
Wednesday the dear peopk made us a presentation 
of a lovely leather grip for carrying Bibles, hymn 
books, papers, envelopes, etc , etc , and also a gold 
fountain pen and pencil A beautiful autograph 
album was given me, and all of these dear people are 
going to sign their names, so we shall not forget 
them They would have given George 

A LARGE SUM OF MONEY, 

but he would not take it, and we were glad after- 
wards we had told them we would not take money 
for our services, for we found that certain evangelists 
had been making a pile out of these dear people, one 
taking four hundred and fifty dollars offerings, free 
board for himself, wife and family, and all expenses 
fo travelling and taxis all over the town, and then 
they had all bills, etc , to pay for, so this was a vvon- 
derful thing to them that we were not doing it for 
financial gain We were not dependent on it, so that 
made a great difference We have had some lovely 

drives round the neighbourhood, and the dear people 
were very kind We have been to lunch and supper 
at mahy of the houses, but there has always been 
sweek fellowship also I would like to live at Winni- 
peg It SCeffi5 so clean aad well arranged, such 
wide streets and lovely avenues We went to the top 
of Fort Ganz Hotel and looked over the ton It 
was most beautiful, all 

ONE MASS OF LOVELY TREES 

vvhieh shade all the streets and houses, vvith two or 
three r,, ert running through the city, over wh1ch many 
bridges crossed Now we are travelling at full speed 
across prairies They hook lovely and green. but so 
few homesteads The farmers cannot get on top of 
the work owing to the shortage of labour There are 
miles and miles without a single house 

We arried at Banfi on Friday, 13th June, at 
8 30 p m Th4s toa s the centre for all the places 
of interest within the great National Park, and is 
4.510 feet above sea level, and lies in a benutiful 
natural amphitheatre, surrounded on the north by 
Cascille and \'ermillion Mountains, and on the South 
by Sulphur Mountain, at the foot of which is Bow 
River It is most beautiful, snow-capped rugged 
mountains strctclimg all around, so that vvhichever 
was you hook there are most wooderful sights I 
have never seen anything better tbao this in Svvitzer- 
land There are mountains reaching up to 11,800 
feet, all vvithin sight as I sit and vvrite this .iniing 
the scented pines, with the river running at 111% side 
There are hundieds of mountains or peaks with the 
valley 'between the river, and the aoto-drive running 
through for miles and miles to Vancouver, I believe 
Yesterday "e had a drive of eighty miles, forty each 
way to Lake Louise, said to be one of the 

MOST BEAUTIFUL SIGHTS IN THE WORLD 
The wonder ot it is that it lies in a hollovv of the 
mountains over 6,500 feet high, and is of a deep 
peacock-blue colour, though continoally changing to 
every shade of blue as you watch it It came on to 
pour with rain ns we reached the lake, but ive walked 
all along to the far end to get a peep at the glaciers 
that were to be seen from the opposite end Facing 
the lake the Canadian Pacific Railway have a magni- 
ficent hotel as large as Buckiogham Palace, whicn they 
say is crowded vvith visitors during the summer 
months 

On Saturday, the day after we arrived, it vvas very 
wet, so we could not do much, just went over the 
museum and looked at the shops where many won- 
derful works of art done by the Indians on the reser- 
%at,ons arc to be seen There are wild deer, sheep 
and even bears and a kind of panther called the 
mountain lion to be seen here quite wild We have 
seen mountain sheep and deer, hut not bears or lions 
Yesterday up at Lake Louise some horseback riders 
said they had seen a lion There is a black bear 
that has got so tame that he will sometimes come 
down to the tea room at Johnson's Canyon and eat 
biscuits out of your hand Once he jumped into an 
auto-car and pushed his nose into the lunch basket 
and pulled out some cake and biscuits and vvould not 
go out until he had eaten the lot They say that here 
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in the very bad weather all sorts of wild animals come 
down from the mountains for food In the evening 
of Saturday a young man living at our hotel took 
us to the baths, where we had a sulphur bathe There 
is a wonderful swimming pooi, water temp 90, and 
another larger one where you can have most delight- 
ful swims as long as you like, temp 75 degrees It 
is all sulphur water, and what is called radio-active 
There is a cave also right in the heart of the moun- 
tains, where it is bubbling up and you can drink it 
It tastes like real sulphur and the fumes are quite 
strong 

We had a lovely swim and I enjoyed it immensely 
in the 90 degrees water, and then as the weather was 
cold and raining we thought vse would finish up in the 
75 degrees swimming bath You can imagine the 
effect of the change, but I would not hate missed it 
for anything There are great plate glass windows 
around and at the end, througn which as you swim 
you can see the most wonderful panorama of moun- 
t&n scenery, all capped with snow with lotely pincs 
growing up their sides Sunday we went to the 
Union Church of Canada (Methodist and Presbyterian) 
In the afternoon, though fine, as cold as March at 
home, we walked to the Bow River Falls and the Fish 

Hatcheries where the fish are hatched for the streams; 
they are mostly speckled trout, the most beautiful fish 
to eat I know of We sa'v also the Park and Zoo, 
where umber vol'es and cayots (a kind of wolf), 
lions, hears, etc , are kept in cages The black bear 
had a cub exactly like the teddy bears the children 

play xuith, just that 1'ght brown, and it walked and 
climbed on its hind legs as easily as on all fours. It 
was tery amusing to see the old mother climb up 
the pole a short distance and sit there while the little 
bear tried so hard to get up to her Every now and 
then she wouicl put out her paw to it as much as to 
say, Take hold of my hand and I will pull you up 
In the evening I rested and read shilst Daddy went 
to Church of England with one of the young fellows. 

(To be continued) 
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EVIIVAL FEW OF flEE WOIIS 
Pygmies have sou&s and can be saved 

An African clergyman, named Albert 
Balya, has recentiy baptised 200 little 
people of the Arumsni 

'0' .Oi 

In Aberdeen, Scotland, the Rev Lknel 
Fletcher has held a successful mission 
At a special men's meeting over 2,000 
were present and quite a number came 
forward to confess Christ 

ii, to, , 
Man, ,ears of apparently fruitiess ef- 

fort have been spent by the Sudan In- 
terior lvttssion in French Sudan But 
the firstfruits nave now been witnessed 
in the baptism of four Gourma Christians 

Fifty years ago in Korea the Presby- 
ter.ans commenced missionary work 
When they started in 1885 Government 
edicts forbidding Christianity were still 
to be seen in the streets In 1888 au 

religious services in schools and meeting 
places were forbidden The first baptism 
was in secrecy, behind closed doors 

To-day there is a tremendous change 
There are now 316,000 Chr,shar.s in Korea 
and 250 000 children enrolled in the Sun- 
day schools Last year 633,000 Scripture 
nortions were sold, n addit,o,, to 66,000 
New Testaments and thousands of com- 
plete Bibles Fourteen hundred thousand 
copes of a taenty-four page tile of Christ 
have been distributed freely A report 
says The mission schools instead of 
be...g nests of unfruitful criticism are 
sources of strength, sending out preach- 
ing bands to strengthen wealc churches 
and o etangelise toe heathen Thousands 
of church members are enrolled in cor- 
respondence Bible study courses 

Revival work in Egypt is very difficult 
at the preseat time Yet the Egypt 
General Itlission reports the sale of over 
1,000 gospel books The opposition and 
the blessing are revealed in the follow- 
ing typical report 

There is a very terious aitack upon, and 
persecution against, all Moslems who wish 
to become f0ii0 ers of the Lord Jesus 
At Port Satd, a great campaign has been 
started against all the missionaries and 
their work The government has taken 
away from the orphanage aH the Moslem 
children (many of whom are orphans, 
waifs and stray,) and expelled the head 
teacher—an English tvora'tn 

The meetings in Heliopolis are held as 
usual, and the attendance is larger \Vhule 
ihe temoest was riging n Moslem co"' ert 
from T— came asking for baptism He 
had declared his faith in the Lord Jesus 
before his fnenily pub''c'y, and as a result 
a cousin shot him twice One bullet 
missed and the other entered his leg 

this sounds like Pentecost 
Sister Alice Wood, labouring for the 

Lord in Argentina writes of a wonderful 
manifestation of the Holy Spirit wnich 
took place in a mission for the Indians 
She sa, s '1 he Holy Spirit fell suddenly 
upon a hunoreo Inoians who were kneel- 
ing in prayer First came a mighty 
shaicing, like an earthquake, with wind 
anti a sound like 'the firing of a cannon 
Simultaneously the Indians arose to their 
feet and began to clap their hands, shout • Hallelujah ' and then broke out speak- 
ing in tongues 'I his brought most of 
the tou ii together till the streets were 
filled The good neighbour lit ing in front 
of the mission brought out his great 

machete ' knife to defend ihe m,ss,onn_ 

ntis, for he thought the Indians had 
raised the war whoop and were killing 
him and his family 

As a result of this outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit ninny souis are being saved 
Now the Spanish element of the town 
ii asking for meetings, and a new build- 
'"g for worsh.p s urgently needed 

'Oi '0i to) 

Front Flanders comes a typical report 
of a striking contersion It is only one of 
many 

In Thielt liied a young man who had 
achieied an extensite and unsavoury re- 
putation because of his drunken, e''t lire 
Houndcd by the police, who were watch- 
ing for his first fresh misstep in order 
to send hi m 'on reform fa'"s, he came 
home one thy to his godly mother to ask 

place to sleep, as the greater part of 
lie un-me i-me kne, no lodging but that 
under the open sky or in haystacks The 
matl'er gladly took the prodigal In, asking 
onl, that in rccur,i he v,oulo accompany 
her once to one of the gospel meetings. 
'I his he did, and to her joy continued to 
aitend One day the small daughier tip- 
toed to her mother, whispering that the 
wayward brother was upstairs on his 
knees in prayer A few days later he 
m'sde his public confession of Jesus as 
his Lord and Sat iour He i now 
like anoiher Lazarus risen from the 
de'ith of sin to proclaim the wonder— 

ivorkti,g power of his Saviour He be- 
Litne a tendor of fish and in his shop 
his always the Word of God available 
for witnessing When he goes into 'he 
homes of his customers, the New 'lesta- 
mint goes with him, and he reads from 
ii nnd 5 ng hymns r. etJone at 'I hielt 
ninriels at his ch'inge, and not least 
amazed are the members of the local 
rohcn force 
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I Ponder O'er the Love of My Master Bible Study Helps 

- >- 

man-stone of gb - ry No love so great could be 
geth - er ii - nit - lag, To praise 1-us in itch- less n-title 

trad and for - sa1s - or, The way to the Cross is in ide 
love in a -bundoace, But list - en' it reach - es tue 
ev - er and ev - cc, My Sa-viour and Lord is lie 

Caoaus 

I can - not help but love K'"., I"e seen Geth 

:JnS :pnns p inn. i?jnnini Lie ciin n :L LinflTf iii 

I r 
so - ma - no, - - - - I can - not help but 

nnn]nn C • a 
,-____p 

Him, I've seen dark Cal - va - ry. 
-.- - Th2 i 

A new composition oy one of our friends in Newport, South %Vales 

love 

CPD 
Andante con empress C P DAWES 

I I pen - der o'er the love of my Mat - ter, And von - der, 
2 I ye watched His form o'er miii - ta - tiades bead lug, 'lu touch the 
3 I Va seen those hors of nag nish tad Soc - run \Vhtljl in the 
4. He bore the thorns, the nails, and the spo r tlir ust S itch I vi', Ii 
5 Yes, my poor he trt has hj.t it gi eat bur - don, Lb it eaiiad ilis 

______ - -_ a- -a- -., P. 9 
- o 4fl:1: nnlitnnnhznijin nciincrn_L__j 

1 
rnn;-——-_ T--—-—inn ian nnfli-c 

-- -.- S. 
was it for me 
sick and the lame, 
gar - dcii He prayed 
how can it be' 
death on the trot, 

He left those Won - 
- And rich and poor 
- And 't'atchA I Him now 
- His bro - ken heart 

But now Fin His 

drous 
to - 
be - 

pour'd 
for 

THE MYSTERY OF GODLINESS 
(I. Timothy iii. 16). 

1 The Mystery of the Incarnation—" God 
was manifest in the flesh 

2 The Mystery of the Resurrection— 
Jusiified in the Spirit 
3 The Mystery of the Manifestation— 
Seen of angels 
4 lhe Mystery of Proclamation— 

"Preached unto the Gentiles 
5 1 he \hs stery of the Reception—" Be- 

lieved on in the world 
6 1 he Mystery of the Ascension— Re- 

ceted up into glory 

WHAT IS THE COMMISSION? 
Here are eight royal commands of the 

King to His servants. are mere none of 
them fur you 

1 Go and te ich all nations (Matt xxvni 
19) 

2 (in and preach the gospel (Mark xvi 

15) 
3 Go to the lost sheep (Mitt x 6) 
4 Go into the vineyard (\latt xx 4) 
5 Go nt:- the hughw sys (Matt xxii 9) 
5 Go in o ihe sireets and lanes (Luke 

xv 21) 
7 (in home to tI, freds (Mark v l9i 
8 Go and tIn likewise (Luke x 37) 

—Dr F £ Marsh 

SEVEN WAYS OF CLEAVING TO 
CHRIST. 

1 hat it ith purpose of heart they would 
c lea' e unto the Lorti (\cts xi 23) 

Cleating unto the Lore means certain 
success This is possible I By prayerful dependence upon Him 
(['hi1 it 6) Dependence upon God makes 
ihe impo-sible a possibility 

2 By being taught by Him (Mat' xi 29) 
lake His yoke and His rest, and be will- 
tag to learn of Him 

3 By n re:-ily response to His Word 
(John xit 21) There are two motives for 
keeping commandments because they are 
coOlmanded, ard bec-use we lote the One 
who commands 

4 By wholehearted surrender to Him 
(tom xii 1) The merc,es of God are the 
concentrated evidences of His love 

5 By separation from the uagodly (II 
Cnr vi 17; 

6 By living a life of faith in Him (Gal 
ii 20) It is a fasih that knows that He 
died for the world, but wnicn particularly 
knows that h-he died for me 

7 By vat tag for His appearing (I Thess 
i 10) As tie wait and as we cleave ive 
it ill he inspired to serve 

MANIFESTATIONS OF COD. 
1 1 he manifestation of God's power 

(Gen i 2) 
2 1 he manifestation of God's just:ce 

(Gen iii 24) 
3 'Ihe manifestation cit God's Love (John ni 16) 
4 1 he manifestation of God's will (Man 

xxviii 18-20) 
5 1 he manifestation of God's Spirit (1 

Cor xii 7) 

Copyright 
6 1 he manifestation of God's presence 

(t Ihess ii 16, 17) 
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Tuesday, April 10th. Ezra vii 6-20 

—'-4—— 

(Concluded from page 223) 

the pleasures of 

The Scripture Union Daily Portions - Meditations by PERCY G PARKER 
Sunday. Anril 8th. Ezra vi 1-12 

In fact tue would be a constant revival 
However we have to admit that we do 
not live up to ideals Our mountain top 
experiences are infrequent instead 01 be- 
ing constant Far too frequently we walk 
through the valley of gloom. A revival 
lifts us on to a mountain top of glory 
Let us pray for revival this morning Let 
us pray that God will now give us a reviv- 
ing Do not let us muse so much over the 
revivals of the past • let us pray for a re- 
vival to-day We don't have to wait for 
an evangelist in order to get a revival 
The revival can start now The revival 
which counts most is not the one that 
starts at the evangelistic meeting at 7 30 
in the evening, but the one that starts by 
our bedside at 7 30 in the morning 

Saturday, April 14th. Zechariah i 1-17 

I saw by night " 
(verse 8) 

Spiritually some of the clearest visions 
we get are by nignt It was a night 
time experience when the Flood came but 
it vas then Noah saw the delivering 
hand of God It was a night time ex- 
perience when the children of Israel 
found the waters of Marah to be bitter, 
but then they saw the miraculous power 
of God It was a night time experience 
when David was chased by Saul but then 
he saw the faithfulness of the God who 
had chosen flim Many of us have seen 
God by night When a loved child has 
been ill, when there has been poverty in 
the home, when our hopes seem to be 
s"ased, then we hive looked and seen 
God by night The child of God need 
not fear the darkness Photographs are 
des eloped in the darkness Visions of 
God appear in the darkness which cafi- 
not be developed by day 

I Darius have made a decree, let it 
be done with speed " 

(verse 12) 
The king s business requireth haste 

Darius expected immediate and rapid 
obedience to his commands So our 
heavenly King expects us to obey Him 
with speed It is beautiful to see how 
some do this Although having to work 
hard for si days during the week they 
are yet up early on Sunday morning and 
speed awray to the prayer meeting or the 
Sunday school class When they might 
have an extra ten minutes over their 
breakfast they prefer to be up and off 
in order to see if Mrs So-and-so has had 
a better night and will be able to attend 
the services Bright faces, eager steps, 
willing hearts are found in abundance 
in the armies of Zion Let us all pray 
that we mny belong to the willing workers 
and not the sleepy shirkers 

Monday, April 9th Ezra vi 13-22 
The Lord had made them joyful 

(verse 22) 
Nature is full of joy Listen to the 

happy song of the bird and the laugh- 
ing splash of the rushing stream Watch 
the merry gambols of the leaping lamb 
and the erratic flight of the joyous butter- 
fly See the radiant beauty of the 
coloured flower in the gleaming light of a hew, of sunshine God 's a happy 
God and He is the creator of joyfulness 
How wonderful it is that we are able to 
smile, and laugh, and sing and shout 
We can leap with pleasure and filled with 
the exhilaration of life run after each 
other in some simple game Natural joy is wonderful, but spiritual joy surpasses 
all Singing in the Spirit, laughter in 
the Spirit, worship in the Spirit are 
matchless privileges which only come to 
those whom the Lord bath made joyful 
Tnose who have tasted the solid joys of 
Canaan have no desire for the hollow 
pleasures of Egypt 

sense none of us deserve the treasures 
of God, but since grace has placed us in 
His family we now receive according to 
the obed'e'ce, fa'th and gratitude ex- 
pressed in our lives The King's treasure 
is given without measure to those who 
make the King's business their business 

Wednesday, AprIl 11th. Ezra vii 21-28 
And I was strengthened as the hand 

of the Lord my God was upon me 
(verse 28) 

%%eak men become strong when the 
hand of God is upon them Moses was a weak man but he emptied Egypt of 
Israelites simply because the hand of God 
strengthened him David was a weak 
man but he destroyed Goliath simply be- 
cause the hand of the Lord was upon 
hum The story of the Bible is one long 
story of weak men made strong by the 
hand of God The story still continues 
to-day Mothers are made strong by the 
hand of God upon them Young men 
and maidens are made strong to endure 
and to witness because of the hand of 
God upon them The man who shakes 
himself and says I am strong," is stilt 
very meali But the man v.ho relics upon God to make him strong is strong in- 
deed Motto for to-day—My strength is 
God 

Thursday, Apr 1 12th.. Exra viii 21-32 
So we fasted and besought our God 

for this '' (verse 23) 
The suory of Ezra is a very strong and 

sweet one He had boaited in God He 
had declared to the king that God was 
stronger than au the kings of earth Ezra 
had stated that his sufficiency was in God 
But now a very practical test arose He 
was taking a company of his people on a long and dangerous journey There 
were bitter enemies in the way Only a 
word from him and the king would supply an escort of soldiers But how could he 
who had boasted in the might of God 
now fall back on the keeping power of a few soldiers' He could not do it It 
would be failing God So i"s'ead he 
proclaimed a fast—a special time of wait- 
ing upon God Then in the protection of 
God he v'e"t forward To-day it is al- 
lowable for us to use the world without 
abusing it (I Cor vii 31) But if we 
made more use of fasting and prayer we 
should make less use of the world 

Friday, April l3tn. Ezra ix 4-15 
God hath extended mercy unto 

us to give us a reviving " 
(verse 9) 

Revivals have always been God's 
method with His people A revival, how- 
eVer, is not an ideal A revival presumes failure and bncksliding If there were no 
failures then we should need no revivals, 

The less of it they have, the more some 
people seem obsessed with the inclination 
to speak their mind 

And whatsoeiier more shall be need- 
ful bestow it out of the king's treasure house (verse 20). 

It is out of our King's treasure house 
that we are supplied Whatsoever is 
needful is given We sometimes get dis- 
appointed It is because we ask God 
for that which is not realty needful or we 
ask for what is usually needful at the 
wrong time Our requests must not only be reasonable but timely Also they must 
be made by hearts that have expressed gratitude for the previous gifts The 
Spirit of God has received permission to 
bestow upon us alt we need o.t of the 
ICing's treasure house But the Spirit of 
God is a discerning Distributer In one 

Gospel services 
How God saved me, 
How God healed me 
In the evening 
Why I do not want 

the world 
Vvhy I tote a prayer meeting 
Why I think Jesus is coming soon 
Why I think you should be saved 
The singing also ministered rich bless- 

ing and insniration to all 
And glory to God at the close of the 

day it was sweet to say there were six 
lost ones found Hallelujah i 

Clapharn. On a recent Sunday the 
Crusaders conducted the evening service 
Solos, duets, recitation and testimonies 
were greatly enjoyed by all Pastor 
Smith gave an appropriate message He 
reminded us we were soldiers of the 
Cross, to walk upright, to keep in step, 
to be loyal, and ever bea' " mi,,d the 
fact we are on active service for the 
ICing of kings The message gripped, 
and the breaking of bread sertice fol- 
lowed, and the meeting as a whole was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present 
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D ISILLUSIONMENT! Thus might one sum 
up the feelings of two disciples as they shake 
the dust of Jerusalem from their feet To 

them the Palestinian capital has become the place of 
faded hopes and lost ideals. In a tomb within that 
city lies buried the fallen fabric of their simple 
ideal,sm Trst.ng •mplicitly 1n the Man who had 
captivated them they had built castles in their roaming 
fancy, and now 

The events of the past few days pile one on top 
of the other as these two one-time followers of the 
Nazarene take a sorrowful retro- 
spect. They are only too glad to 
get away from the scene of so much 
disappointment, and it is with a 

• heavy tread and heavier hearts that 
they make their way towards the 
village of Emmaus Once there 
they hope to bury themselves in 
seclusion, where they will nurse 
this snrrow until the time when 
sorrows are no more. 

Until tb's bitter blow their cup 
had been full It seemed as though 
heaven itself had come down to 
earth, so infinitely happy were they 
Their thoughts find expression, and 
they converse on the one great topic pastor H. A Court. 
that is breaking their hearts. The 
narrative does not make it clear whether these dis- 
ciples were both men, or man and oman not that 
it matters much This much is certain they shared 
their mutual woe, and from brooding reerie they broke 
into conversation, and though that conversation was 
sorrowful it was at least relieving tO pent-up feelings 

j They could sympathise with each other, and fellow- 

feel5ng goes a long way 
F We would pause to remind readers that this sym- 

pathy is a hall-mark of Christianity, ahether we assign 
to the latter word its broadest or its intrinsic meaning 
In the case of the all-embracing term Christianity 
men have learned a sympathy that is unknown in 

paganism or heathenism, and those countries that have 
embraced the Christ religson have rece1ed this glorious 
heritage In the lesser circle where Christianity is 

THE RULINC PASSION 

of the individual life there is a felloship one with 
another " that is without parallel The Re" John 
Fawett's words, though familiar, are forceful— 

We share our mutual woes, 
Our mutual burdens bear, 

And often for cacti other flov 
Trie sympatnising tear - 

It seemed that the road to Eniniaus had never been 
so uninteresting before. The glory had departed and 
they walked in the shadows Oh, how ell they re- 
member that first meeting with Him His gracious 

From Heart-Break 
A Sermon preached at Elim Ha 

Jesus Himself drew near a 

words had grippcd their souls, and they had marvelled 
as they hearkened unto His message of mcicy and 
lo' e Fully persuaded that this Man as the long_ 
promised Anointed they had become His tolloers 
Even now as they walk they can recall the attcmpts 
of many to dissuade them Afresh, as though it ucre 
but yesterday, they remember the taunts arid scoffs 
that marked their departure from Emmau', 1 lic ir- 
resistible appeal of the great Prophet had completely 
won them to His side, and friendships were s icriliced 
for convictions' sake, shile biting sarcasms liid fallen 
on deaf ears Once with Him all else was forgotten 
Day by day they had listened with rapt attention as 
words of wisdom fell from His lips They had heard 
the oft-repeated jibes of the Pharisees, as they hau 
endeaoured to entrap the God-man Scarcely daring 
to breathe they had waited for His reply , it'd they 
remember the Master's response, so expressi e was 
it of the Divine majesty 

Poignant scenes come up before them as ille) dis- 
cuss those days when the sick had been brotiqht out 
in every village and to n They almost heai again 
the grateful responses of those suppliants whose faith 
had found reward in 

HiS LOVING MINISTRATION. 
At His touch sickness had been dispersed To leper5 
He had been the doorway back to hearth and home 
Because they had met Him these outcasts kid onc 

again entered society. Those that had been blind frorr 
birth had for the first time beheld the beauties arounc 
them, and these too had joined in His train Miracle 
performed to benefit the deaf, the dumb, the halt, th 

lame, fleet across their ready imagination, as onc( 

again they lie in the past that cannot return 
B0t why continue' It is now all over, and liope 

that these wondrous events had produced hac beei 

blighted and crushed They had visualised a king 
dom, such a kingdom as the world had-not conceived 
It was to be founded on lose, for He had spokcn mud 
about that quality, and He was to be the Head liii 
Roman tyranny was to be overthrown, and e'en more 

they had anticipated the day when all earthly dominiol 
should be subjugated to Him When the people 0 

Jerusalem had cried Hosanna " their dream had a] 

but come true They had expected much, for FTc wa 
so wonderful But now 

Death' Cold, relentless death had stepped in, an 
in taking their Lord had taken all We wonde 
wnether believers to-day have found Him iii as rel 

ii, •_.._t._-.,_. .—. ._. •_.•_. st I'4 ._. w_,fl_• ._.._t ._t._. I_.._• i—i.—. ,_. ._. .—. 

•_. •_. ,_fl_d •—• .t SI •iifl— I—— i• ... ,t •_d I• I S—flfl—i 
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g to Heart-Burning 
king, by Pastor H. A COURT 

rent 
with them —Luke xxiv 15 

a manner as that Would the loss of Him be with- 
out compensation? Many who have fully opened their 
hearts to Him know how real He is, but we would 
direct our words to those whose knowledge of Him is 
superAcial Let us ask you: How real is Christ to you? 

Death is a hard fact It cannot be gainsaid—and 
they had seen I-Jim die From a distance they 1ad 
witnessed 

THE REVOLTING SCENE, 

and they had sickened at the treatment He had re- 
ceived They still hoped for a miracle2 Had they 
pot L'ed n an atmosphere of the miraculous? But 
after the stone had been rolled into the opening they 
had ceased to believe Dead—and buried ' He had 
been a great Man, their Hero, their Champion but 
what can a dead Man do2 Where now is the kingdom 
and its Head? Where is that great Conqueror l]o 
was to revolutionise the world2 The Romans who 
were to fall when His marcn commenced have des- 
troyed Him, and the dastardly act of Golgotha has 
gi'en them added strength 

From the past they turn to the future One asks 
the other What are we to do? " In Emmaus there 
awaits them the I told you so " 

atmosphere No 
one likes to face that How readily people intensify 
suffering by their thoughtiessness—or is it by design? 
To say " I told you so '' when a man has failed des- 
pite your advice is l'ke hitting h1m when he is down 
To say the least it is unsympathetic, and should not 
be included in the believer's rule of life Failure 
brings its own sorrow it needs no increase Not one 
of us ever felt the I told you so '' reception on the 
part of our Father Cahary as applied to our sins 
does not include it 

DARK IS THE PROSPECT 
before the two disciples Their hearts are breaking. 
Behind them Christ and their all is buried, before 
them are naught but gloomy focebodings 

Can this cloud lift? Had those disciples been told 
that they were to end their journey light of foot and 
cheerful of heart they could not have believed it A 
Word here, discouraged saint The sun is behind that 
cloud A little patience and the cloud will pass, and 
then - 

A stranger overtakes them, and He enters into the 
COnversation He reads them at a glance, and into 
11iS sympathetic ears they pour their tale of woe. He 
listens, and there is something about Him that inspires 
COnfidence He is a good listener Child of God, have 

you ever realised that2 If you would emulate Him 
you must be a good listener, too Their story finished, 
it is His turn to speak Gradually, oh, so gradually, 
He takes up their story, and into it weaves some- 
thing which makes it sparkle with life He shows that 
all those hard happenings are part of a divine plan 
From His knowledge of the Old Testament (the 
Scriptures of that day) He brings prophecy after pro- 
phecy, all of hich dovetail with minute precision 
into the recent events His words are so convincing 
that the darkness seems less intense, and a warmth 
is filling their hearts that seems to melt that chilling 
sense of helplessness and despair A new light seems 
to be breaking in upon them This death, then, that 
had so shattered their hopes was a part of God's great 
plan He gently but firmly upbraids their 

LACK OF SPIRITUAL INSICI.lT, 
and one can almost hear them saying that they had 
ne'er seen it like that before 

It may be that you have had a journey like this 
When you began the day there was not a ray of hope 
You became gloomy, and felt like giving up What 
was the use of going on? Eerything was against 
you, and nobody seemed to understand Each hour 
the atmosphere around you grew more oppressive, and 
the feelings in your heart more depressing Then 
came the unexpected God showed you why it had 
all been Unknown to you God had been working out 
a plan, and those bitter experiences were essential to 
its perfect outworking When you saw it all you 
reioiced You could not have belAeved it at the time, 
but no\v - Well it was worth it, for the " never- 
theless afterwards 

There is a glorious finale to this walk to Emmaus 
The heart of the disciples had become so warm that 
by the unie they had reached their village they were 
loth to part with their new-found Friend Abide 
with us," they said Paul has reminded us in his 
Roman epistle that the believer should be given to 
hospitality '' These disciples neer after regretted that 
they had carried out this part of the faith years before 
Paul gave the exhortation The hospitable saint will 
always be rewarded God will see to that Jesus 
accepted the Invitation, and they ere soon seated to 
p small repast Picture the scene A small village 
cottage, with two disciples playing the host to a third 
person There is 

NOTHING PRETENTIOUS 
about it all Yet here in this out-of-the-way common- 
place room there is hidden the greatest glory Veiled 
in a way that we cannot understand is the truth that 
wili soon quicken pulses, and send men hastening 
with a flaming torch 

At the request of His host the ?vlaster asks the uless- 
iog It is all so very simple He takes the bread, 
He breaks it. They look up and w,tli a bound of joy 

(Concluded on page 224) 

s—s..—. s—s Pt. ItsitS 5—' .t..*t. Its ItsptP ,_.._. .. ._.. ._... ,.... ... ._. .. .... ,_. . 
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Waiting and Mounting. 
THEY that watt upon the Lord . shall mount 

up with wings as eagles." The act of simply wait- 
ing upon the Lord results in spiritual uplift Some- 
times our lips cannot form words, we know not what 
to say to the Lord, yet the very act of intelligently 
svaiting upon I-tim brings spiritual blessing We do 
not have to wait upon Him sleepily or with our minds 
passive and blank, but we have to wait upon Him 
with purpose of heart and will Then e shall find 
that the %ery act of waiting upon Him results in our 
spirits being lifted on spiritual wings to higher heights The Rev F J. Miles beautifully illustrated this in 
an address at the Metropolitan Tabernacle He said 

The flight of the eagle is a marvel and a mystery It seems to climb up its spiral stairway without the 
slightest movement of its wings; apparently it sets 
its pinions at a given plane and God's air does all 
the rest W±thout apparent effort, up, up and up it climbs until it disappears as a speck in the empy- 
rena blue To human ken it is a miracle Here is 
a picture of one aspect . the effortless aspect of the 
Christian life 

0, 

Who Won the War? 
WHO won the war? A writer asks the question, antI 

gives the amazing reply that the only nation that won 
the war was that of the Jews His argument is that 
the only nation that has made any real profit out of 
the war has been God's ancient people When in 
1917 Jerusalcm was del1vered and the way opened for 
the Jews to be established in the Promised Land then, 
very quickly, the war ceased. 

Germany dtd not win the war, says this writer, for 
all her battleships were sunk France did not win, for she is on the verge of bankruptcy England did 
not win for she has passed through days of much trial 
as the direct result of the war. Russia did not win, for she has never been so poor as she is to-day America did not win, for she is still pay.ng war tax 
and suffering from gang crimes which are the after- 
math of the war He finishes up by saying * ' Who 
lost in the World War? Everybody lost Who won 
Only one nation—the Jews, and yet (as a nation) they took no active military part in it' 

The Mark of Antichrist. 
A DIsCERNING writer in The British Weekly said, 

a little while ago: " If history is any guide in such 
matters, the first step which every dictator will take, 
will be to coerce or to seduce or to suppress the 
Christian Church within its frontiers " 

We would not necessarily say " the first step," but 
we do agree that it is an eventual step Another, 
writing along the same line, says " The dictator will 
eventually enter the spiritual realm and command the 
souls of men to do his bidding This is a fore- 
runner of the Antichrist control o-ier the Church 
The dictator will use the Church to further his own 
ends, thus bringing about the death of spiritual 
worship 

This spirit is certainly abroad in Russia and 
Germany Hitler is prepared for the Church to govern 
herself providing she governs according to his view- 
points But the clash has arisen over the Jewish 
question Hitler says Drive out the Jew," but 
the Church which lives out the teaching of the Bible 
is bound to say 

" Take in the Jew, f0r the Jew is 
my brother in Christ Jesus." 

We do not wish to convey the idea that Hitler is 
possibly the Antichrist The Antichrist will be 
openly friendly with the Jews, but Hitler is openly 
antagonistic But we do want to stir up the opinion 
of God's people everywhere so that the Church will 
refuse to allow non-Christian rule to interfere with 
the hea'enly rule of Christ Jesus. 

up, up, 

Telegraphic Address. 
Wilt correspondents kindly note that the telegraph'c 

address of the headquarters of the Elim Foursquare 
Gospel Alliance has been changed from Foursquare 
Brixstret-London" to "Foursquare Clapcom-London" 
(charged as two words only) The address for cables 
is still "Foursquare London." The telegraphic address 
of the Elim Publishing Co , Ltd , is " 

Vicpress 
Clapcom-London 

flSraer Changez thinge 
Ph;hppians iv. 6. 

Prayer is requested for 
A sister suffering from general weakness 

and heart trouble after an operation —V.S 
One who is suffering from varicose veins 

from the thigh upwards and also from a very 
painful hip joint which causes great incon- 
venience This sister believes God can and 
will heal, and does answer prayer —A.K 

A believer who lost the use of limbs through 
paralysis seven years ago; although an old 
age pensioner, this person believes God is 
abundantly able —H P 

The Evangelistic Campaigns now being con- 
ducted in Elim Churches 

The Eltni Foursquare Gospel Alliance does not neces- 
sarily endorse eve'y view expressed by contributors The 
articles in this magazine represent our teaching on funda- 
mental matters, but on minor matters we allow liberty 
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p AUL is making his defence before King Agrippa 
He tells all about his past life, how he had been 
cradled in religion from his very boyhood. He 

tells of hov he persecuted God's people, shutting 
them up in prisons, and banishing them to strange 
cities Then he goes on to relate his momentous 
Journey to Damascus, how that at midday a light 
shone round about then' brighter than the noonday 
sun, and hosv he heard the voice saying, Saul, Saul, 

why persecutest thou Me2 It is 
hard for thee to kick against the 
pricks," and how he had said, 

%Virn art Thou, Lord2 and that 
a voice had answered, "1 am Jesus 
whom thou persecutest 

He goes on to relate how this 
vision 'was the turning point in 
his life He is changed from a 
persecutor into a preacher The 
lo'e of God has been shed abroad 
in his heart, and this vision has 
become the drising force in his 
life 

Pastor F Farlow Where there is no vision the 
people perish " Hae you ever 

thought what it would have meant to this old world 
if Paul had been disobedient to this vision2 Thou- 
sands would neer have heard the message of the 
glorious gospel, and would have died in their sins 
We would not have the soul-stirring account of his 
life There would have been no Epistles of Paul 
He is one of the 

OUTSTANDING PERSONALITIES 

of the New Testament He not only lived the 
gospel, he suffered for it Hs vision brought him 
via the Cross That day on the Damascus road he 
took up his cross to follow Christ and later on we 
hear him say I press toward the mark for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus " 

(Phil 
iii 14) We find as we read the history of his life 
it seemed to be one continual vision Vision of Christ 
(Acts ix 3, 6), missionary vision (Acts xvi 9), vision 
of testimony (Acts xvui, 9), vision of warning (Acts 
xxii 13), vision of encouragement in the storm (Acts 
xxvii 23), vision of glory (II Cor xii 1, 4) I believe in visions, for hath not the unerring Word 
of God declared, In the last days, saith God, I 
will pour out My Spirit upon all flesh, and your young men shall see visions " 

(Joel h 28) Jf ever there 
was a day when this scripture was being fulfilled it 
is to-day Young men and women are having visions, 
I mean mental visions Visions of lost souls all around 
them Visions of the heathen in foreign lands dying 
in darkness, and they are leaving all to go forth and 
take up the torch that lights time's thickest night. I 

Heavenly Vision 
believe this is wht the Church needs to-thy She has 
lost the vision, but thank God, through this glorious 
Foursqua-e Gospel moement the ision is being 
restored The sick are being healed, the saints bap- 
Used in the Holy Ghost, and sinners brought out of 
the cesspool of sin and sanctified in Jesus Christ. Our 
eyes have been opened to the glorious fact of Christ's 
second coming Hallulejah Have you had the 
vision2 II so, let me say that 

THIS VISION BRINGS RESPONSIBILITY. 
I know if you are obedient it will mean sacrifice, but 
at the end it will he glory There are many who 
miss the mark They have the vision, but are dis- 
obedient It may be a vision of work in the Sunday 
school God wants you there There is a class of 
boys and girls to whom you can tell the story of a 
Saviours love How many of us can look back to 
the godly influence of a Sunday school teacher He 
sow ed the seed, and saw little result, but in after 
)ears it brought forth fruit Cast thy bread upon 
the waters for thou shalt find it after many days " 
(EccI xi 1) 

Again it may haie been a vision of the foreign 
field You nave neard the Macenonian call, saying, 

Come over and help us " You have been stirred, 
as in imagination you have seen the heathen bow 
down to wood and stone You wept You prayed. 
The vision has passed away. and you have been dis- 
obedient Mary Slessor had the vision She obeyed, 
and it meant the salvation of the heathen of Calabar. 
Think of what it would have meant if she had been 
disobedient The thought is almost too awful 

Again God may ha'e given you a vision of the 
financial needs of his \vork Perhaps you have sat in 
Principal George Jeifreys' great revival campaigns 
You have seen the thousands of lives changed The 
campaign has come to an end It has been a struggle 
to find a building to carry on the work The new 
converts have had to go out into a cold godless world 
to meet the bleak biting winds of opposition and 
temptation, and without a proper spiritual home it has 
been a struggle You have 

A LARGE BANKING ACCOUNT. 

You know you will never need all that money. Then 
why not obey the vision and lay up treasure in 
heaven's bank where moth and rust doth not corrupt, 
and where no thieves break through and steal? Me- 
thinks many of us will hang our heads in shame on 
that day when we stand before the judgment seat of 
Christ. We have lived for self, and our works will 
be composed of wood, hay, and stubble They will 
not stand the test of the fire We will have no 
trophy to lay at His feet We have disobeyed the 
vision and it has meant a starless crown 

There is something majestic about this statement 

iii 

Notes of a Sermon by Pastor 
P. PARLOW (Sheffield) 

I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision —Acts xxvi. 19 
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of the gieat apostle I was not disobedient to the them but -dung, that I may win Christ '' (Phil iii 

heavenly vlsion It seems to me that everything 7, 8) His life from that day on the Damascus road 
else seemed to fade out of his life, for can se not became one of sacrifice Jesus Christ became every— 
hear him exclaim, But none of these things move thing to him, and I am sure he could sing 
me, neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that I've seen the face of Jesus— I might finish my course with by '' (Acts xx 24) lIe smiled in lose on me, And again we hear him say, But what things vvere It filled my heart with rapture, 
gain to rue, those I counted loss for Christ, yea doubt- My soul ith ecstas 
less, and I count all things but loss for the excellency The scars of deepest anguish 

Were lost in glory bright, of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for thom I've seen the face of Jesus— I h,ne suftered the loss of all things, and do count It was a wo&ous sghr 

Divine Income Tax 
tithe The deduction must ineitably be that the pay- 
ment of the tithe is incumbent on the honest Christian. 

What is tithing' It is setting apart one tenth of 
the income regularly and systematically, and using it 
for the work of the Lord—kingdom work. 

Who should pay it2 Everybody, poor or rich It 
is the Divine Income Tax 

How should it be administered? As a trust fund 
—honestly, conscientiously, God guiding 

Must the disposal of the tithe be explained' No 
The trustee of the fund is responsible only to the 
owner—the steward and God 

How can the very poor tithe' By 

SIMPLE OBED'ENCE 
and trust 

Tithers by the hundred thousand bear witness U> 
the absolute truth of the promises 

Is it not too much for the rich to pay one tenth7 
No The tax is a 1eet one for all alike, and there 

is no limit to freewill offerings The generous giver 
neer loses 

New Tabernacle Opened 
Ceremony in Portadown 

g The following is taken from the " Belfast ing until pulpit, aisles, and minor rooms were 
Telegraph," r9th March packed to suffocation 

Enthusiastic scenes marked the opening The Principal spoke on the Church of 
in Portactown on Saturday of a beautiful new Christ as a building, emphasising its endur- 
Tabernacle by Principal George Jeffrey's, ing foundation, Jesus Christ, drawing his il- 
founder and leader of the ELm Foursq.are lustrations from the newly.opened Tabernacle 

ci Gospel Alliance It is noteworthy that a considerable amount 
Previous to the openinw, Principal Jeffrey s of the labour entailed was voluntary, quite a 

laid the stone in the front of the building few of the Foursquare ministers joining the 
cQ With him was a group of Foursquare minis- band of workmen The building is a credit 

ters, including Re Edward Cole, minister to all concerned- 
of the Foursquare Church at Portadon, and This is the first of three churches to be 
Rev J J Morgan, Superintendent minister opened by Principal Jeffreys before proceed- of the Ulster Temple, Belfast ing to the Royal Albert Hall, London, for 

A large crowd of people witnessed the core- the Foursquare Gospel Demonstration The 
mony and the presentation of the key by the movement, which started in Ulster in 1915, 

A contractor, Mr A Cooper When the church has increased with amazing rapidity through- was opened the people cro\vded into the build- out the British Isles 

F ROM the beginning man seems to hae under- 
stood that a regular payment out of his increase, 
or income, was due to Jehoah for the further- 

ing of His kingdom 
Abel's firstlings were acceptable, it may have been 

the full tithe, Cain's offering was not acceptable, it 
may have been short of the tithe 

In Abraham's time the payment of the tithe was 
WELL ESTABLISHED 

among Jehovah's followers, Moses gae the details 
In his written code of laws 

Israel paid the tithe, when following God, and were 
successful, and neglected it, when following idols, and 
were unsuccessful They always met disastei when 
they persistently refused to pay the tithe Malachi, the last of the piophcts, wrote scathingly on the sub- 
ject, and then recorded wonderful promises if Israel 
would be honest with God 

Our Savioui emphasised the principle of steward- 
ship—alt we have is God's since we are God's—and 
re-affirmed authoritatively the requirements of the 
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Inspiring Reports of Evangelistic Efforts in Churches and Campaigns 
ALL ROUND INCREASE. 

Happy fellowships 
The saints at Vazon, Guernsey, are re- 

joicing in the fact of an all round increase 
in the Church The annual Fellowship 
Meeting was held recently, when a large 
number attended to hear reports from dif- 
ferent representatives An excellent tea 
was prepared, where even around these 
tables oiie could not help but talk of the 
thingt of God and Hhs goodness 

The services here are very well at- 
tended under the ministry of Pastor 
Tetchner May God cont'nue •o b1ess a"d 
crown ill efforts with joy and blessing 

BLESSING OUTPOURED. 
New members welcomed. 

'he work in Carlton, Notts, is well 
on the up grade, and %ve are glad to report 
that numbers are greater, and souls have 
been saved Inspiruig services have been 
held with much encouragement to all 

On a recent Sunday evening after great 
blessing in the morning and afternoon, 
several young Crusader brothers took part 
in the gospel service singing and read- 
ing the Vs ord One of the sisters also 
sang the gospel The Pastor, A F 
Rash ministered the Word iohtch resulted 
in two souls being born again Follow- 
ing this, sixteen ne', members received 
the right iand of fellowshp, this being 
the first such service ever held at the 
Carbon assembly Afterward we all 
gathered around he Lord's table for a 
time of remembrance and reconsecratson 

FIRST FELLOWSHIP MEETING. 
Showers of blessing 

The saints at Maldon, Essex, ex- 
perienced a time of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord on the occasion of 
the recent annual Fellowship Meeting Members gathered in good numbers and 
all were greatly encourriged by the re- 
ports of the woric 

This being the first meeting of its kind 
in the new hjli, '-ian of the members 
were reminded of the early days of the 
assembly and, in reviewing the way by wh,ch God had led His people, hearts 
overflowed with praise and worship for 
the continued fulfilment of His gracious 
promises 

A spirit of unity pervaded the meeting and ere the service closed the power of 
the Holy Ghost came down like refresh- 
ing showers upon the assembled company 
and, by the operation of the gifts of the 
Spirit, the voice of God was heard call- 
ing the people to a closer wall5 with Him- 
self and encouraging them in the way 
The work is progressing under the minis- 
try of Evangelist A Wright 

INSPIRING SERVICES. 
Candidates baptised 

At the services in the ilford Elim H ill, 
Scrafton Road, on a recent Sund iy regret 
and gladness co ilesced ilic regret 'ii' 
occasioned by the departure of Pastor 
\V G Hawkins who has been at this 
ce"t'e for t- 0 years , the glad ,ess'sa 
because the 5cr', ices of the d iy were aii5t 
inspiring and helpful to all 

Quite recently a baptistery was it'- 
stalled in the hall and a glorious service 
on the Sunday etening was aide meitioi - 
able by the baptism of about twenty 
friends, young and middle-aged, who 
sought to obey their I ord and i\ta-,ter 
The hall "as crowded in eery part, o', cc 
400 heing present The Pastor gae a 
beautiful address, nub spec'I oppei 0 
the unsaved, and a spirit of faith and 
confidence was manifest tisrougheut , cix 
sou1s ere scied Then the baptsmal 
Sen ice follow, ed, at which ihe candidates 
gave testimony before being immersed 

%'se rejoice at tne wonderful progres of 

I 

m 

i lie ',s orb. at ilford, due in ad small 
iii i-Lire io the libours of Pastor Hawkins, 
itid c li-nest appeals to saint and sin- 

PALESTINE LECTURES. 
Strangers attracted. 

Cliolnisford assembly has been favoured 
is a ery blessed visit from Miss Wells. 
si Ixoctie-ter, who gave a series of illus- 
traterl l'alestiiie lectures The Chelms— 
liii d Crusaders were dressed in Eastern 
costLunes Right from the commence- 
itii'itt God 's blessing has been upon Miss \\ oils' sit to Chelmsfnrd . lectures on 
'altiplierd Life, Street Scenes, The Pass— ii r, and last but not least, The Eastern \\ eddiiia were giien 0" the Saturday a 
iii ri ii round the town was arranged with the Crusaders arrayed in the costumes, i ed i' bingng in strangers who liatl ne',er been in the Tabernacle before 

II "ho ha', e been privileged to attend 
the5e lectures testify to blessing received, 

icr alike 

Miss Constance L. Wells in Eastern Costume. 
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the grand old Book has been opened up 
in a very edifying manner 

Our prayers follow Miss %Vells that 
God's blessing shall e'er rest upon her 
labours 

SICNS FOLLOWING. 
Saints fed. 

Believers meeting it the Elim Taber- 
nacle, Boscobel Road St Leonards-on- 
Sea, are rejoicing in great blessings trom 
the hind ol the lord During the recent 
campaign and subsequent ministry of 
Pastor H %V I ieldtiig the promised signs 
followed the preachiiig of the \Vord , souls 

were saed, backslider5 restored and 
bodies healed bs the power of God Dur- 
ing recent weeks the people have been fed 
uaon the finest of the wheat through Evan- 
gelist Sh—idlocl 

Mr Shndlocl5', Bible class on Sunday 'c' comneiced with four 
ha-, grow n in I our weeks to twenty—two, and a ery profitable time is spent around tl, P art of Ci id ¼ Sunday school has 
also been commenced which, though small 
at present Wi I we believe, grow in num- 
bers and ble-is ng 

1 here w is great rejoicing in thu camp a few weeks ago when a sister received 
tne 0 iptism to 'he Holy Spirit with the 
signs folloic mg—the first in the new hall 

POWER " MEETINGL 
Thrilling studies. 

Under ihe able leadership of Pastor 
P N Corn, die saints at Stanley Road, 
Croydon, are d gging deep into the 
tre sure- of eli e P nrd, and are being in- 
spired io a dr eper consecrasion and walk 
with Grid lie Holy Spirit is indeed 
moving in the he irts of men and women 
and leading them on to know more of 
Him 

'I lie p iso? (prayer) meeting on 
Tue-i-Isa i eiung is being mightily blesed , md -i the Crusaders go out into 
ihe iipea --'-i cc' "gs they real.se the 
power <if (soil io drisv men to the Saviour 
antI i riiwrl-. st nid and listen to the bright s.g.g nd tc,in'oes of these young 

people who are on lire for God A lot 
of men come specially to try and break 
up the meetings, but praise God, He uses 
the Devil's tools to bring glory to Him- 
self, and the greater the persecution the 
greater the blessing 

[or Bible studies the Pastor is now 
gong through the illegal arrest and tr,als 
ol our I oat Jesus Christ, and all have 
been made to realise afresh what the Lord 
suffered fur us—the Just for the unjust 
to bring us to God, and that He who re- 
ceised no mercy, is rich in mercy to all 
woo call upon His name Hailetujah' 

PRAISES RESOUNDING 
Blessing abounding, 

'Tis burning in my soul The fire 
of heasenly lose is burning in my soul 

Jesus said I will make you fishers of 
men '' These are two of the favourite 
choru-es with God's people at Swindon, 
and hearts are overflowing with praise 
to the lord for the fire which is burning 
more fiercely than ever, and leading them 
out to catch men As usual many of the 
gloomy prophets foretold the downfall of 
the Foursquare Gospel work after a little 
while in S'-""do", but the peopte a"e 
louder than ever in their praises for al- 
though the Revivalists have gone the re- 
- i-al is still here W,th the establishing 
ot the sarious organisations in the local 
Church here, there is a rising wave of 
se-il, especially amongst the Crusaoers, 
who hase coninienced personal invitation 
work before the gospel services On a 
recent Sunday ten men were brought in 
to hear the gospel and through this work 
seteral ha,e decided for Christ A young men's preaching and Bible study class has 
also been commenced on Monday nights and we believe this is going to prove a 
real school of the prophets 

\¼hen we consider all the Lord has done 
here hearts are filled with a fervent de- 
sire to still go on until Swindon resounds 
with the message of the glorious Four- 
square Gospei 

BIBLE SCHOOL CAMPAIGN 
Thirst for Bible study 

The B ble School campaign, co"ducted 
recently by Principal P G Parker at the 
Elim Tabernacle, Swansea, was a very 
heiprul and profitable t,me All the meet- 
tngs were well attended and from the 
commencemeni it was felt that the presence of the Lord was in the midst Tue open- 
ing message on the cardinal truths of the 
Foursquare Gospel was a good intr due- 
non to tne biessed times that were to 
follow 

On the Sunday morning the important 
question of Christian giving, under the tile of Should a Christian lithe' was 
very ably and cleari expounded and many 
apparent difficulties and problems were 
discus,ed and solved The reasonable 
presentation of the scriptural aspect of 
this great truth, supported by practical 
present-day and personal examples, 
showed in a very convincing manner toe 
privilege as well as the obligation of the 
believer in this matter The evening ser- 
vice was atso a time of blessing, and the 

gospel was faithfully presented in its re— 
lat on to man's spiritual, moral and phy- 
sical needs 

The subject for the concluding meeting 
of the campaign on Monday was How 
to Create a Thirst for Bible Study, and 
people from all parts of the town and 
neighbouring distrtcts attended this ser- 
vice Their expectations were amply re- 
warded for the helpful talk upon this im- 
portant matter ,,as a source of great en- 
lightenment and inspiration to all and by 
the response to the appeal made at the- 
close of the scrvice it is evident that a new 
thirst has been created for the reading 
and the studying of God's \Vord This 
snort campaign "as a source of great 
blessing and tnspiration to all Pastor 
\V J Patterson is in charge of the work 
here 

CAMPAIGN CONVERTS. 

Successful efforts 

Tne receot visit of Pastor ii 0 Bate 
to the Southport assembly has proved of 
great blessing to all For many weeks 
pres iou- to the campaign the saints united 
in ardent prayer, that God would abun- 
d intly bles, this effort At the Sunday 
evening service two precious souls ac- 
cepted Christ Monday and Tuesday fol- 
lowed with continued blessing, at every sets ice one felt carried further up the 
mountain top Long before the time for 
starting 00 Wednesday, many had 
gathered and were joining wholeheartedly in the bright choruses, that only Four- 
square peopie ca" sing with such en- 
thusiasm, Pastor Bale propounded a very 
gripping and heart-searching message I hursda,, again was another wonderful 
time of spiritual blessing 

Sunday, the closing meeting of the cam- 
paign, was ihe crowning day, a vast 
cr0" d had gathered and the revtval spirtt 
which had prevailed throughout the cam- 
paigo had reached the climax The mes- 
sage "as of a unique character " Will 
-a greater than Christ appear "but which 
rang out in the power and demonstration 
of the Spirit At eiery service of the 
ca"p iigi soul, have been won for the 
Master, twenty-three in all stepping out 
of darkness into light 

Also at Ormskirlc the fire of revsval 
was lighted during a recent two days' 
campaign At first the ground was as a 
sheet of ice, but then as the choruses rang 
out true from many a heart washed wlute 
in the precious blood of the Lamb, one 
felt the warm rays of the Sun of Right- 
eousnes shining upon hearts Pastor 

R Knight of l.iverpooi, gave a strring 
message from the words " For me to 
lise is Christ " Half an hour before the 
e- e't'rg ser.,ce found many saints bowed 
in prayer A very inspiring message was 
given by Pastor Bale Following this 
Pastor J R Knight spoke with great en- 
thusiasna from Psalm xl 4 Hearts were 
nispired and gladdened as the two mes- 
sages rang forto u ito no uncertain sound 
Sunday esening followed with continued 
blessing Pastor V.' J Hilliard who is 
in charge of Southport Church, gave a 
very inspiring and helpful message May God continue to bless His work in tins 
corner of His vineyard 

Photo bsJ [L G Johnson 
interior, El m Tabernacle, St. Leonards. 
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Breastplate of Righteousness 
By Miss EVA WXLLMOTT 

Early morning and the eastern sun 
casting a welcome shade from the 
gigantic mountains over the yellow 
desert beneath, in which is congregated, 
at the command of the most high God 
through Hi, servant Moses, a vast host 
of peope They stand there silent, awe- 
struck and expectant gazing up at the 
cloud resting on Mount Sinai, denoting 
the presence of God The mighty, thun- 
derous voice of the Alntighty has rung 
through to them and in terror they have 
implored Moses to speak to God direct 
on their behalf, and he, that faithful, 
longsuffer,ng one, has ascended up into 
the cloud, there to receive the divine 
instructions, for yet another momentous 
hour has struck on the divine clock, and 
this people, Israel, descendants of that 
mighty personatity we have already dealt 
with, Israel, called (as he was) to rule 
wiih God, is now made into a Theocratic 
lciagdom, and God is giving into their 
chnrge His own divine laws of righteous- 
ness What a privileged people and what 
a holy calling' 

What an inspiring character Moses is 
to us, for in his life we can see the 
pathway along which the Lord is caus- 
ing us to tread For forty years he 
was in the household of Pharaoh where 
he knew himself to be somebody of im- 
portance, but God gave him a vision of 
H's own perfect righteousness a"d then 
sent Muses into the desert for forty years 
to learn that he was nobody Now we 
""d him foriy years .th these people 
as the deliver, r, learning what God can 
do with a nobody 

Is ii not amazig how God has in the 
pasi so planned the lives of His servants, 
that they become vital lessons to fit the 
need of every indiviauai 

Moses had io be stripped of himself to 
see the pure righteousness of God, and 
after chastening and testing him, God 
used him at the channel by which he 
made known His eternal laws of right- 
eousness to His people, that they in turn 
might make them known to the world 

God never enlists a man to immediate- 
ly place him as a general over His 
people This is often man's method, but 
never God's He sometimes brings us 
very low, strips us entirely of all we 
hwe and are, then clothes us piece by 
piece with His armour and gives us our 
commission 

\Ve have now the breastplate of right- 
eousness (the laws of God written on or 

hearts), our loins girded with truth, the 
shield of faith, but there are other neces- 
sai y articles of protection which we must 
claim be1ore we can do mighty deeds in 
His name Therefore dear young 
friend, pray without ceasing to be 
clothed in the ;vhole armour of God Do 
not hasten into the front 1'"e of the 
battle unprotected 

Jesus I love Tnee deariy, 
Speak to my heart, 

Tune my ears to hear Thee, 
Sn' iour draw me near Thee, I long to see Thy face, 

I-low precious Thou art 
—P C 

Notlingham. Is Christianity played out' Does it no longer attract the 
young' Come, see and hear the answer 
to this important question at the City 
Te'"pte, Not'irgham hs ran our 
advertising leaflet to the people of Not- 
tingham Praise God over 1,000 came to 
hear the inspiring witness of the Not- 
tingham Crusaders, to the great fact of 
complete satisfaction in Jesus and the 
glorious ole-time gospei 

In the afternoon Crusaders related 
How I was led to the Foursquare 

(Concluded on page 215) 

_S..0r Ti-'S- — 
J3'kzhe/wJ 

Canning Town. The fight ts on, the 
Lord of hosts is leading on to victory the 
Cang To"" Crusaders 

'Ithough not numerically strong we 
praise God for the accuracy and truth 
of His precious \s ore which reads, ii Greater is He that is ia you than he 
th it ts in the world 

Our sphere of labour is in a district 
where unemployment is rampant, our 
opportunities are many to tell out His 
Word and 'vitness for Him our glorious 
Lord God grant we may always use 
our privilege to its fullest extent 

Quite recently our Pastor, Mr Douglas, 
gave an interesting and inspiring address 
on ¾ itnessing, the Crusaders receiviog 
encouragement and impetus to press 00 
and redeem the time The cry of our 
hearts is aptly described in the following 
chorus, composed by one of our Cru- 
saders 

,%'%C TTO 
GOD'S BEST FOR US — OUR BEST FOR.. GOD. 

(Continued in pre\ ious column) 

Sheffield Crusaders (Pastor F. Farlow and Mr. H Farmery in centre). 

Sheffield. The Crusaders in this &reat industrial city art eer almie to the oppor- 
tunity of speaking and proving themseles heralds of the Cross Open air, sick 
visiting, tract distribution, and personal contact h,s a" akened many frani their mode 
of aaathy precious snuls being 'ion for ihe Lord Jesus Christ I4atme1ujat' I Rece"tmy 
the Crusaders held a serice which "as aptly named Question Night, under the 
leadership of Pastor F Farlow I weniy-two questions were asked, and a brother 
Crusader won the p"ze, a" E1'm pubiicaton, for most corrcct answers The 
visit of Mr Douglas Gray was much appreciated on 26th February, and Crusaders 
and friends gathered to learn and sing praises unto Him who first lo'ed us Hallelujah! 

Work is progress,ng Conrerts, backslider, restored, with the addition of Cadets 
who have attained Crusader age, help to form a Crusader branch second to none 
Truly many Shetheld homes have been brightened aid lit up by the glory of the 
gospel of Christ since we only believed —H F 
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From Heart-Breaking to Heart-Burning 
(Concluded from page 217) 

leap toward their Lord. " Lord— 
gone They rush to the door 

But He is 

The Master had done Fbs work. The disciples had 
had their eyes opened They had received the greatest 
of all revelations, and they were soon to startle the 
world There was no need for Him to stay longer. 
Why do we 'wait after our task is done7 Is it that 
we want thanks, or recognition, or reward2 

'What a day it had been, and a host of thoughts 
rush in a jumble through their minds %Vt'iat a cul- 
mination to a day so unhappily begun But now they can understand His death, H's cruel persecutors, the 
lost kingdom, all are absorbed in the one great 
astounding fact. He is risen1 

The other disciples are soon made aware of this 
great wonder You cannot keep a divine revelation 
to yourself It vilI find an outlet, for others must 
profit 

" 
They rose up the same hour and 

told " Have you told? Is the glory all inside and 
none outside2 There is 

A DUTY IMPOSED UPON ALL 

to whom the r1sen Christ has appeared. Paul felt it, 
for he said I am debtor." Others are waiting to 
hear the good news It has con'e to you Will you 
withhold it from them? 

A final word As those disciples reviewed their 
experiences of that day they remembered the transi- 
tion from sadness to gladness, and said Did not 
our heart burn within us wnile He talked with us 
by the way? " Reader, a talk with Him will set your 
heart aglow. 

The essential and operative element in all fruitful 
activity is a deep and abiding rest 

cn& THE RAINBOW 

T HE prism is a light 
oreaker The pure, 
clear whiteness of the 

light passes through the 
varied facets of the prism 
and i, broken into red, 
ornnge, yellow—yes, alt the 
shades of the octave of 
colour Science has studied 
it all out It all works ac- 
cording to cold law The 
sun shines through the warm 
soring rain The drops of 
water catch the light, break 
it to pieces and throw it 
across the sky in the glory of the rainbow 

The rainbow is more than 
mechanics God set it as 
the sign of a covenant and 
the surety of His promise 
Man has made of the rain- 
bow a symbol of hope 

In the Scripture we learn to 
realise the fulL meaning of 
hope Man is born in sin, *.th his face turnee toward 
the lake of fire One of the 
most terrible phrases in the revelation that God has gis en 
us is mat man is without hope " Drm the shades 
of night The sun is gone, the moon s botted out, UI the colours of heaen were broken up in these the clouds hase curtained out the stars no light peeps tears when the hours of darkness vsere over and the 
through to show to the lost wanderer the way even to light of God's holiness broke forth anew, and out one step in the darkness Man is without hope And across the blackened sky, the rainbow Hope for the then in due time " Christ appears The "ght of lost was 'son by the Cross Hope for the past—the the knowledge of the glory of God [is] in the face of blood has washed it away Hope for the present—the Jesus Christ " (II Cor iv 6) What does that light Lord it risen to reflect His light en us Hope for the reveal' ' His visage was so ma.-ed more than any future—blessed hope He has won the right to return man (Isaiah lii 14) Tears, the tears of God, ran as conqueror and to bring His myriads with Him This down His face like rain, and mingled with those tears, rainbow reaches from the solid rock of the Cross to His blood What p'-'s'n for God's eternal light' the eternal abiding place, and man is for ever secure 
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BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, etc. 

hUONtrK.—The " liappyijian '' says —Its a grant! tiling to be saved 
and it's a grant! thu ng to spead a liubtisy with caved a rid happy people! 
Canipaig lets a rid 1 F 0) WI,r ke ra we' torn Ct! low te rn's write tic-LI ay for 
tarcit.31r & lire. llccIlvoia,c, Lion muse, Nyeonibccr. Pistil 

Ut UN i.ilt.—.• f,,rt xi gut cc! wonder hi! blessing, l,eartiest praIses, rlrspired nit nost i-a • a om B at lc I, II 'June 2nd As t lie accorn rolotlatlon is Ii fluted 
to forty you tare asket! to write as sosni as p'ahle, I Iappy fellowship near si.co (ow ii icc' tin rig fac cli ties a rid clock tclcair a on beach). 11cc! usi ye 

gus, "etc k ty ou tig pen p1s will trig to abate, tedu cal ti I ms). 
Mr. & lire, ilollnnan, Lion I louse, Nvetinaber. Phone Pagham 70. 81602 

BRIG 11TON.—.Close to Elan As-se ably, trari,s arid Ii trees bed and break' 
fast; every comfort, good tunis; highly rec-oo,rnen,icih single 17/ti, 
double 15/lIre, Pairs, 142, llalfour Road. ltbOis 

(.0W ES. — hoar, I-residence, also be'i'sitting room; ft.!! or part boanfl 
large e,i,,it,,rlal,le i-nouns, garden, view harbour, buses close', stamp. 
Go! ledge', ' ' Den urra I k,' MIII 11111, ('owes, lOW, 111572 

Cit RISTIAN Workers' hi cliday I ionic (I )evon ).—l'rixieipal l"r"y 0. 
Pit ricer's seasi lie Ii 0111 e forrest, Bible at udv, Sal vat ion, iiealin, hiol in ass, all,! die Baptism in the I loly Spirit, Open from J 'ne to September; S arthur Bible St'I ri,,!, July !Slh—Si'ptember 9th, Subject: The Life of Inner. Particulars irccnr Mrs. Parker, Tire Rookery, Lynton, Devon. 

111600 
EASTI3(h(iRNE.._—!ioar,3.re,idence or bed an,! breakfast; Dr Sea, i-a 'a ii cot ante Tab,'rnaele ; home comforts arl,I Christ Ian fellowship 

Easi e r terirra, board 5/6. bed and breakfast 3/6 per day. Mrs. D. 
'V eeks, 4, Ileornori ci I tot, I. t0i5S5 

ELIM tEST litittSE.—A,lJc.lnIIlig Elirri Wiaellai,tls, fir El oat requiring 
quiet rest ansi ovine care in ,pir,tuitl ,r'rro'indings. Apply en Super 
,itenclernt, 21, Rod,'rni tint R"ad. (lapliam Park, IA,nx,I,n SW .4, 

Et.lil ItlilLE Cl iLl,EGE.-—-Visittirs welcomed Bible lectures, spiritual 
feltc'weluc!t; central Iteating anti htcnie ec'ilifnrts. Suittiri,-r lerrrre 4.',/' and at!. per ss'ek. Re,liiccion for parties. Appi> 'rite Si,1cerintericlent, Elim 
W',ccallao,is Ml, Clarence Rna,i, Ctapbi,m I'ark, London, S,W.4. 

GLOSSO!'.—Elini Home for spiritual ansi physical refreshment ; earn. 
fortable Incise, central ict'cicc'sg arid Iris; rnc,chei,ate teems, recttri'hcen for 
longer et as'. Apply to S lip' r intertdent, Beth Itaptia. Olccst'op, Di rbyslure. 
sit ire, 

HIYVE.—hoardras,dencc. ,rwtt catering if preferred; Lime c,,miorta, 
central position on tire sea front, between Hove arid Brighton asserrtbl let; 
specIally rei'on,menrtletl by pastt,ra, Mrs. Griihtils, 39, St. Cat tierine't 
Terrace. (i rtgswav. 81502 

ISLE 1sF VIt;IIT, Sh,nklin.—Reeomman,lnt by 
— Et,psat'id 

workers. Mrs. 8. Burrows, " Elm,," St. Marlin's Avenoe, Sicanklin, tOW, 111492 

K ESW'II'K or Dsrwexitwaeer.—Board'resitbence; central, even con- 
venience, good tahtli' terrils nroderate, Mrs. S. Wilkinson, Waterloo II ,,oo e I, W'ordswnri II Street. 81595 

LONDON .—Stiperi or aceomme,dat ion, set eel tir.trier, lea r louses and 
tribes; Iced and breakfast from 4!' r eeonrl niencteti by eminent I'astori. 
SIrs. Rolsi nson, 14, Westbourrie Square, hyde 'ark. Abercc'rn 3541 

— 81568 
SCARIIOROI.'GII,—Fourseptnre meetings now haiti in Roscc' Ro5iiii 

(teniporari ly). For ae,'omn,oclat ion visiors are requested to write to 
PnsM,r Tefeliner. 3, M irma v Sire et (I.ondethornugh Road), 131101 

SIIANKIlN.—Tto,rrct,orv threat house, ale,, I positIon, two nintitea 
frenieliuis, lift, an,! Keats ("reen : large garc lint; recommended ire Elini 
wnrkers ; Dcci Ic rat" senile. App by SI isa K, Fife, Phone Ills. 151577 

SOTJTII BEN FLEET.—Qri jet rest seine hit tired en,ieonvsl,'ecent 
terocs 25/. per week. Sire. ha rvey '' hope Villa,'' Its tley Oar. 

dent. Easy access by bus to Leigh and dotithend ; well reeon,nr,entleri, 
[11503 

'VESTC '1.1 F'F4IN.SEA ,__('n,,sf,,rtlalile boar,I. reti,I,'niee, hr lied and break. 
fast ; flea r sea and station sele,-t netghbonrt,oocl, '' Hazel rue re,' 13, 
Cranley Road. SI r'. E. Daniel!. 81576 

W'EST('t,TFF-OX'SEA.—Cotrrfortahle. homely honrd.reaide,,c,' select 
nrigbhotmrttood Ia,!, hreskfasr ; nt-ar to Eli ri A ssembly and bos, Mrs. 
r,'arce, 2, lhridgwat er I) nyc, S ot,ehcbotrrne 0 roe,'. P1508 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC., 
To Let and Wanted. 

BOGNtllt.-—llr, & SIrs. 1 iccllyman hate their deltgtctfu! little residence, 
Gn,,cet'nor liaise, Grosvenor Garden,, Alctwi,'k, Sn let f,irnietiecl from 
Apni'. , any period, 35/' per week acror'Iing to menth 'lining, bath, act fur bedrooms electric light, good garsien near sea, ahops, buses. 111593 

M IS CE L LAN E OU S. 

BIRTHS. 
BOUItGAIZE,..-ta March, to 3! r. & SIrs. I. U, Ilourgaize, of Vazun, 

(iuernse' , tire gifi of a corn 
KEY!I0,—!n March, to Mr. & Bra, ii. R,'yho, of Vazon, Guernsey, the 

gift of a tiatrghter. 
MAR R [ACE. _________________ 

CARTElS M-cRVIET'rE——on Starch, 15th, at Gue rrisey, by Pastor J. 
Tetet irre r Percy James Carter to All Os, Mary .Iarviette ; ticitlu EUro 
C meal lire. 

WITH CHRIST. 
('A \VSE.—(hn 'larch 2ial, Cortleli;i t,isvae (Sister Party) of Him Tahser- 

nacle, Stanfry Road, Croytion, Fcrrieraleocstiucted by Pastor P. 5. Carry. 

BROADSTONE, Dorset. April 8—26. Elim Tabernacle, 
York Road, Evangelisuc Campaign by Pastor R.A. Gordon. 

CO U LSDON. Conctinencing March, 21. Elim l'ahernacle, 
Chipstead \';,lley Ro;td. Revival and Healing Campaign by 
l'asls,r TV. F. Smith. 

ELIM WOODLANDS. April 7. Open to Visitors from 3 
to 9.30 p.m. Special speaker. 'rickets i—, obtainable at Elim 
Churches, or 13 at he door. 

KENSINGTON. Every Friultry at 7,30. Kensington Temple, 
Keo sing! on I'ri rtc Ri inch. One mm ute from Noting II WI Gate 
Uxttlorgreiond Statri in, \\'eeklv Rally. — _________ 

THE PRINCIPAL & I'ARTY FOR 

SWITZERLAND 
Owing to the great blessing and overwhelming success of the 
Foursquare Ciinveniion in Swiizerland last year, the Principal has decided It' accept an invitation for ministering there again this your, wider the auspices of Dr. F. Lanz (l'res dent ul the 
Swiss Revival league), and Mcidame Caille (Editor of "Amour 

et Sc,ioteté) 
AT BIENNE 

Sunday, 3rd/June to Sunday, 17th June. 
AT GENEVA 

Tuesday, 19th June to Sunday, 24th June. 
All English visitors who wish to avail themselves of joining a party fur Switzerland, kindly write l's Miss Harbour, Superin— 

tendenil of the Elim Bible College, Clarence Road, Chapham Park. I 1oodon SW, 4. who will aeod full particulars. 

• something new! 
and just what you have been wanting 
for your Chorus Books. It is made 
to take six Elim Chorus Books— 
the three you have, and also three 
new ones as they are published. 

ORDER 
Pricr'citlS 

1/— 
post tree 

NOW! 

BINDING CASE 
.\'cislls'nliaiei.n,tnrk hlrie& gilt of ill,,tsl. 

Si ,o/slic'ila il.ti'It / 

Elim Publishing Company, Ltd. 
PARK CRESCENT. CLAPHAM PARK. LONDON. S,W,4 

— 
THE DEAN of Else Bible College desires In ascertain if there 5 any kin tI person who won Id place a motor lorry (t.5 tons) at lIla d isp' Sal far 

two or three week,. Kindly commtnoieaie with The Dean, Elm B ble 
Colbege, Clarence Road, Chapblam Park, London, SSV.4. 81603 
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A MODERN 
PENTECOST 

ELIM PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. LIMITED 
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, 

London. S.W. 4 

By 
CHAS. E. ROBINSON 

LIII. 

A story describing 
the tlivilliiit cli iiges 
lirciuglit about iii a 
cliii rch by t I e prac— 

cit1 use of prayer as 
a force, It is the 
carrying into effect 
of the teach i ligs of 
the book, Praying 
to ('loango Things," 
and will I litrefore be 
welcomed by the 
many thousands who 
SII highly prize that 
hinik Cloth lau:trls, 
full — eolour jacket. 

2/6— 
(b fst j.> 

I 
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NEW MISSIONARY BOOK 

When God 

Changes a 

Village 
1 

By 
W. F.P. BURTON 

1 

1 

2/6 by post 2/10 

1 

This book is a greater thriller, and far more 
-- 

1rofitable 
than any that the world can give. 

contains one hundred and sixty-two pages 
of reading and about thirty illustrations, 

with a foreword by Pastor P. N. Corry. 
Bound in cloth boards, with 2-colour jacket 

- 

ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED 
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London. S.W.4 

pa ._. s. .. — s4 5—• 

.. .. .. ______. 
Windows in Heaven 

By CAROLINE STEER 

Though this Reward 
Book contains a beautiful 1 

message, and tells the 
story ci the Foursquare I 
Gospel and its influence 

in upon the lives of the I 
"I 

characters, it does so 
with such literary skill 
that one is fascinated 

I by the unfolding of the I 
story. aa well as by the 
great truths revealed. 

With a charm of style - 
anda powerful sense of 
dramatic ccnstruction. 
Mrs. Steer unfolds her 
story in a way which I 
compels unflagging in- 

t - —y—' terest. The story is 

svCJ,JDLJNE replete with incident and 
contains a strong and 

1 unusual plot. 

Crown 8vo., cloth. 2-colour jacket 
26 net (bypost 3.-) 

1 
ELIM PUBLISHING COMPANY LTD 
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London. S.W.4 
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God Working with Them 
By W. F. P. BURTON 

This thrilline hook 
should be read by 
every Christian. It 
tells of the wonder' 
working power of the 
gospel in darke.tAfrica, 
Mr. Burton relates not 
only how he and Mr. 
Salter commenced this 
pioneerini work anon 
the cannibal. of the 
Belman Congo.but how 
it ha. grown during 
the eighteen year, past. 
Over l6,lTh native. 
have confessed their 
faith in bsptiairi, some 
of them actually layine 
down their live, rather 
than compromise in 
their aiiernance to the 

Lord Je,us Christ. 
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